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www.hamersleyhash.com.au
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Next Run 2129
Date:

26th Aug 2019

Time:

6:00pm

Hare:

Baron

Co Hare:

Squirt

Run
Site:

Houghton Park Bayswater, South on Beechboro Rd Nth, L@ Whiteley St, R@
Babbington Pl, L@ Bedford St, R@ Purley St to carpark on right LFV

Grub:

Yes

Run
2130
2131
2132
2133
Contact

Theme:

Map Link:

Date

Hare

2129

Where

2 Sep
Stir
Karrinyup
9 Sep
Mother
Leeming
16Sep
Cookie
Maylands
23 Sep
Mullet
Lake Gwelup
the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

19 Aug 19 Run 2128 Sheepthrills @ Beazly Reserve
Preamble: With the bus backed up to the oval all gathered around and started consuming their chosen
beers. At about 17:23 the kindly Kiwi barkeep noticed the fridges where not on and the beer would soon be
getting warm. No power points were found around the clubrooms forcing the trusty generator to come out.
People where soon set off across the oval and onto the run.
Run:
Initial run comments are cunt of a run: Kazi, good run: Spud, and yes it
was a run: Bravefart. But run report comes later.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Pipes the Texan and Alex the brother in law of Arseholeo. Returniks
were C-man, Mullaway, Roo, Squirt and Dingo. Down Down's all round.
General Business:
On to general busines Mullaways birthday was yesterday. All are
invited back to his home in Como for more partying. No mention of free
drinks or strippers resulted in no takers to the invitation. City to Park run
is on this Sunday. Mullet will be driving the bus but volunteers still
needed at City Beach for serving drinks and cooking sausages. Donka
reminded people that there are 249 days before Interhash. 87 Days to
Pan Asia in China. C-Man reminded hashers that our December
sundowner Friday the 13th is $65 and very good value at that. Please
get your money in to him. He needs another vacation. And although it is
hard to believe, Cookie made another silly comment and had to sit on
ice.

Charges:
C-Man charges Replicar for scrimping on ice however Repi puts ice-crate on top of the curb and manages to
reverse the charge. Coops then charges Cookie for some BGC vs Perth Airport; alas the airport did not win.
(That's the way I think it went but please correct me if you know more information.) Not all went Cookies way
however, Ampol hands back a BGC pen with its “lifetime” guarantee after it fails on its first day. Parking
issues: Mullaway charges Donka and Tagg for reversing into a wire fence. C-man then charges Rads for
hampering duck rescue efforts with most of the burger used to lure the ducklets to safety. Rads not accepting
that charge reversing it back to C-man. Cookie then says another silly thing and ends up back on the ice.
ARSE Report: Elf is the fill-in RA and does not require as much emu shielding as Gasman. A

Stanley knife is utilised for making the height modifications to the vest. Repair instructions are not
believed to have been recorded leaving some to speculate what may happen when Gasman returns.
Pipes was called upon to give an update on what is likely to happen in the 2020 US elections. All
that was offered is that the orange man will probably lose.
Now to wanker of the week, the standing wow is Mr Potato Head was not in attendance as he
was flying to Pattaya the next day.
Cookie was awarded wanker of the week for kicking the ice off the crate and asking which day the
sundowner was on. Born this day was Orville Write in 1871.
Word of the week was salacious to which nobody claimed the token.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate: none tonight
Jokes:
No Jokes Tonight
Run Report:
Popeye gave the run report giving 6.5/10 but upgrading to 8.5/10 on the expected quality of the gruel. Lack
of arrows was main detractor for the score.
Ice:
Cookie x 2
Next Week’s Run:
Barrons run at Horton park at end of Beechboro Road, Bayswater.
Next week’s van driver: Scrotus Maximus
Hares Act:
Hares act was the reminder that it is humanitarians day and congralulations/thanks was given to Arseholeo,
Elf, Hardcase and Rads for their services to underprivileged Asians.
Song:
Raise Your Hats brought to you by "Precious".
Mel Adjusted / Tagg

ON ON
H4 Hosted Close To Your Heart Run

H4 Black Tie Cocktail Party

1st of October2019

13th December 2019

Trinidad & Tobago 2020

Your hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

24-26 April 2020

